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IN FOND MEMORY 

OF 

CHARLES AUGHTRY 
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A ROSE 

in memoriam Charles Aughtry 

Late 
friend, 
much missed, 
how much did I miss 
of 
you? 

What last secret 
handclasp 
or message 
could I give you 
if the clocks fell back into flowers 

and I knew 
you would die 
tomorrow 

unless I could find the right 
sign? 

A rosebud 
squeezes through the long thorn 
of this pen 
point, pricks my finger. 

Out flows a heart-colored poem: 

"He loved much 
and was much loved. 
In the end his work 
and his love were one . " 

Because you lived in the open 
I took you for granted. 
Now your oldest shoe blooms wild and strange. 

Now you are your own 
secret/rose. 
The beautiful mysteries 
hide you 
in the broad hands, 
in the green peace 
of leaves 



NEW HAMPSHIRE 

In the winter months the earth folds frozen and 
a pale yellow sun does not warm our backs. 
The fields crack dry like dead beetles beneath 
our boots and the furrows that cradled water 
now tighten to capture snowfall. 

Beneath us our stored cellar harvest grows 
some winter garden of glass. One daughter 
wrapped white cheesecloth round cured beef. 
I poured fat jam still warm from copper pot 
to wide mouthed jar. 

From his window, grandfather watches snow patterns, 
nightfall, father walking alone wide ax over one shoulder. 
Beneath the blankets his callused hands make fists. 
Later, father will tend the fire at his feet 
and watch as the old man quietly folds frozen like 

this winter earth. 

7 
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LOVE POEM TO MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV 

To think of you in mirrors kills me. 

Reflected rows of legs lifting leaps 

across fine sanded floors, each arm 

an arch, smooth half circle of dance. 

Women of Russia, what fools to let you 

out in leotard. I would have taken 

each costume way out with the trash, 

saved you for some private pirouette 

my Very Own Ballet: 

"oh mis ha, mi sha, I 

can't dance but boy 

could we have fun." 

Each cymbaled step 

moves heartstrings and 

this Russian soul hears balalaikas better 

than any Broadway show . 



MILES WINTER NORTH - RUFINA KURGANSKY 1899-1978 

1. 

She leaves as the snow falls light. 

swift blades on ice 
carry Russian children 
wrapped warm in sable 
also. 

2. 

It took two small cousins to carry her yeti 
know she clutched fistfuls of heavy Russian soil · 
We stood on november' s cold and watched as 
the wind gave life to the Batushka's beard. 
Long grey slipped down to touch her face as 
he whispered low i.n her language, "I am seventy-nine 
and also will follow." 

3. 

I can s till stand in winter and remember. 
One moment and a chape l shadow on blue night snow 
seems a Ukranian mountain peak. 
I gather my coat about me and carry her miles 

winter north. 
harnass bell s s hake t he night's s till 
while her l aughter takes both she and a lover 
back over mountains 

away as quickly as they came . 

She l eaves as the snow falls white as her past 
this Russia now her final lover she graceful returns 
like the s lim-ankl ed chi ldren 
skating home. 
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MISSION: ABORTED 
A COMPUTER SONG 

inhuman sonics 

waterbell s bounce 

agains t me 

and are changed 

by my own human hollow 

knell 

bell 

my brainwaves a ltered 

a loss a gain 

in equal measure 

space endeavor 

sudden 

break 

in 

balance 

the crash 

unheard 

in the 

vacuum 

of 

s p a c e 

where the bright 

small steel 

scatters like rain 

spinning 

off-courc;e 



A SCHISM OF NATIJRE 

my sister 

. It was windy on the cliffs near Big Sur. She threw the 
stick high in the air. The wind took it up and back, and he 
caught it in his teeth, her brown and white spotted dog. It 
was just before her illness. She became an eye-witness; she 
saw me do j t. Sh e stood unsteadily, looking out over the 
sea. Far below, the waves surrounded sharp rocks. breathing , 
breaking. The wind shoved her sudden scream back into her 
throat. 

I saw her drop to the ground, not three feet from the 
edge, and lay there shaking and sobbing. I watched until she 
was quiet. She was weak. She would go no closer to the edge 
today, so I helped her home. My wild hair, her wet face 
greeted her husband. "I found her on the cliff again,'' but 
~e does not need to be told. Hi s eyes thank me, and I am 
Jealous. I should have come without her. 

"What is it Lynda?" but she won't answer him. "llave you 
found Scottie?" She tried to jerk away frvm him at the 
mention of her dog's name. lier silly dog. I trip over his 
plas:ic water dish. My laugh is too hard, and I feel him 
looking at me, and the wa ll s arc too close in her gingham 
curtained kitchen. lie will take her upstairs to bed. I go 
back to t he wind. 

It is raining now. T hear it pelting the ground. It 
darts into my skin, sharp as tacks on my bare arms and face. 
1 wonder if I am bleeding. I wonder if I will bleed to death 
on the c liff edge . The rain will wash me clean. It will 
re-d~vide me. I will bend and fold, my hair, my soft bones, 
running r ed rivilets down the jagged face and into the salt 
waves· It is high tide. It wil 1 not hurt for long. 

k I knew she was there . That's why I did it, because I 
h new she would never forget. I thought she would go too· 1 

oped she would take the wind to her and suffer the movement. 
But she could not move. I didn't count on that. A cliff 
hanger. I could not make her go before her time. 11 

.. 
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He is making breakfas t. Tam ups tairs with her, waiting 
for her to wake up. She pretends to be asleep. I'm gl ad she 
doesn't talk anymore. I realize she is s t aring at me through 
the s lits of her eyes. She is like an animal . She cannot 
s peak; s he only makes noises. Her sme ll i s bad. I open the 
window, and we hear him as he brings her breakfast . We hear 
him on the stone s t eps . 

They say s he i s s ick, but they don't know what it is . 
lier body has given up, like it was being ignored. They arc 
calling in a psychiatrist from the eas t . I stare out the 
stone window an<l watch the sun lose a battle with a thick 
s torm cloud. It' s getting too close agai n. What? You think 
I will run outside? But you don't know where I really go. 
You think I just s tand on the c liff. On the threshold. But 
I have a place. Scottie is there. She suspects. but she is 
a cliff hanger. She prefers to lie in that bed and rot 
rather than sai l wi th the wind over the c liff, above ::ind be
yond her wretchedness . T told you s he was weak. I am the 
witness. But she cannot speak, and r will not tell. 

"What happened, Lynda ? Wh::it is it?" he is so worried. 
I am sorry for that, but it is our secret . We were there . 
He leans over her bed. lie is tender with her, brushing ::i 
strand of dark hair from her face . He tells her t he 
psychiatrist will come today. I do not want to meet this 
one , so I leave now. She can't tell him anything, but she 
will need me again when he has gone. 

my twin 

They are relentless in their questionning. Finally, the 
tall one sends my husband out. My eyes close, and I am on 
the cliff. I think it is sunny. I see her st anding there 
waiting for Scottie who is running after a gnarled stick . 
The forces of air and gravity ar e heavy as the gull s caw 
loudly and crack shell s on the rocks below. They drop them 
in mid-air, and the clams and mussels, so far out of their 
element, shoot like bullets back home. Most l and on the 
rocks -- broken , open bodies waiting as the sea birds dive 
after them. 



There is not much wind as we stand together in the sun. 
The tide is coming in; I can tell by the sound of water on 
rock. Scottie is barking with excitement . He's found some 
small animal . "Leave it alone," we shout to him . 

. The psychiatrist opens my eyes with his fi ngers and 
shines a light in my face. His mouth moves slowly in a 
lost language. It is a thin mouth on a thin man, but I 
can't see him. He blurs and dissolves into the blue. The 
seagulls screech high above the water. She throws a piece 
of wood to distract him, but Scottie just keeps barking and 
and jumping around his prey. 

myself 

"He's got an animal," I screamed, and then I ran to
ward him as he pawed at something on the ground. His eyes 
were bright as I pushed him away from the little bloody heap 
of fur. It was a baby rabbit. I carry it carefully back to 
where she stands and hand it to her. There is blood on my 
fingers. "He probably didn't mean to kill it," she says . 

I took the small form from her and looked across the 
water . Then I threw it over the cliff to be absolved by 
the sea. She stood there with tears squeezing out of her 
eyes as a light wind blew her hair into her face. "How 
could he do that?" 

Scottie ran up and dropped a piece of wood at my feet . 
He barked, and I looked down at the blood on the stick and 
on his heavy tongue that hung out as he breathed. I felt 
I would be sick, when suddenly, she reached down and 
grabbed the brown-patched dog. With a great heave, she 
threw him, yelping, far out over the cliff edge. We 
watched silently as he screeched in terror at the force 
0 ~ gravity, turned slowly in the air, and dropped out of 
sight . We did not hear him land. Only his thin scream 
still echoes in our ears. 

"I'm sorry. There is nothing I can do for her here . 
She's completely unresponsive . I ' m afraid she will have to 
be hospitalized." 13 
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Bus it is too late for that. She took the long way , t~c 
coward ' s way out . But she finally l et go of th e edge . I am 
taking her beyond the cliff to Scottie. She ' s coming home. 



SILENT DANCER 

You try to tell me how you feel in dance 
With all the unsung instinct of the drone. 
You want to understand me with a glance, 
But can you touch me with your eyes alone? 
Assured of love, does that mean all is done? 
Are all our questions answered without speech? 
Am I to love you as I love the sun; 
Your warmth to feel, but ne'er your depth to reach? 
A melody detached may bring forth tears 
By playing to the well inside the soul, 
But without lyrics, is the reason clear? 
And without words, can myst'ries e'er unfold? 
Then sing, love, dance no more with silent dreams, 
So to affirm the truth to that which seems. 

15 
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HOLLOW 

In this morning ' s haze, 
all the saplings lay about 
as though dead . I, here 
in the echo of my house, 
open my door to a forest of scars, 
hollow trees to frame your presence . 

The unknown I know in you heralds 
fear. The remainder of me waits 
to lead you or let you run 
down my shaded pathway, 
your head brushing the branches, 
your boots treading broken bushes. 

My heart beats as hard as the stones 
you walk across to find me, 
deliberately dragging one foot in the wet -
to leave prints, possibilities of return. 
I let you near, so near we seem 
to share the same feet. 

Then, cradling your sleep 
I surround you with greenery, 
weave roots between your toes. 
I wait for your river opal eyes 
to water me, to wake and tend. 

We are as solid as oaks now, wooded 
words no one whispers or screams. 
But the fall is ahead , the acorns roll. 
No need to open my door to let you out. 
You will flow like a clear icy stream 
to other weather . 



ASTRONOMER 

Tonight, we will see the burnt stars 
and trace their fiery dance with reddened fingers . 
I will sit close to share heat 
and warmth while watching the circles 
the sun makes along its shiny path. 

On this narrow hill , 
we will be flaming crystals sharing 
electric nightly attraction. 
We will scream as the sun dies 
in flushed crackling. 

Today, that smolder will set and rise 
with the precision and beauty 
of physics and splendor. 
That biggest star will twinkle 
us to blindness. 

Dearest astronomer, 
we will see ourselves go down 
in a scarred violent instant. 
We will burn in the coldest of galaxies 
to throw our light on the darkest of fields . 

17 
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"All art is the forgiveness of sins ." 

JE PARDONS 

J ' AI PITIE 

Steven, I saw your ghost for the last time last night 
in a club at midnight, 
I was sitting with a friend 
God knows that it's been years 
since we went dancing by the river, you and I. 
'Ibis man, he turned to me and asked-
so simply- "Do you care for me?" 
and there you were, laughing by his shoulder 
a greeneyed lover ' s wight 
saying- "If you say 'yes' - remember that night 
I made you cry and told you-
'Never show your feelings- always make them guess. ' 
Have you learned at all from the past?" 
The pain- your old gift- turned once again. 
I felt that old freezing fear 
witH your ghost so graceful and sardonic 
whispering by his chair . 
Somehow with all of that, I managed to say, "Yes ." 
For once were you in tears? 
Adrift like me between the wreckage 
of old and new affairs . 
Like your ghost we dissolved into a phantom end. 
Having loved each other without kindness 
we can only pretend not to care; 
having loved each other as strangers 
we can be nothing but phantom friends. 



Ill 

HUGH 

He walks the line between tentative smiles 

and non- event ki sses , 

a gentle-seeming shadow in hi s narrow nether world. 

19 
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MOON, MOON 

I c0uld hear their conversation over the jet's 
engines . 

"Peter, were you looking for the Tower Phi ladelphi a 
notes?" 

"Thank Christ. Moon, will you nip in and make s ure 
Robert doesn't render himself totally pi ssed? I don't 
want to have to put him under a co ld shower for the con
cert tonight." 

She came up behind me at the bar and said, "How 
many, Robert ?" 

"Only three, Mooneyes ." I lied, feeling the room 
spin ever so slightly as I spoke. 

"No more, Robert. You have to s ing tonight and it 
would help if you could wa lk on-stage . " 

"Cheeky bitch." 
"You were terrible in Detroit. Just because you ' r e 

afraid of airplanes doesn't mean you have t o drink your
self unconscious." She took my gl ass away. "You've go t 
no head anyway, Robert; drinking makes you sick ." 

"Too bloody true." There was no use denyin g it, 
Moon had me sussed. She perched on the stool in her 
gypsy clothes, her mass of curly hair blueblack in the 
dim bar, grinning a t me unabashedly. She's a s trange 
lass, ·little Moon, but she ' s kept the band sane more times 
than I can count. She's none of our trick, though we've 
all tried it on with her on more than one occasion. She 
takes the micky out of us mercilessly and t akes car e of a 
million awkward details . Peter pays her a good secr et ary' s 
salary, and she ' s a good secretary, but she ' s a good l ot 
more . She keeps us all laughing on the long tours . 

"Wha t are you s taring at, love?" 
She i s north Welsh, our Moon. When I can't s leep and 

get those bloody blinding headaches she sits by me bed and 
talks in that lilting l anguage till I fall asleep. I don't 
understand a word if it, but it sounds lovely . 

"Your incredible beauty, Moon of my heart. Where wou ld 
we be without you?" 

"About the same place, I imagine. But even more drunk 
than you are." 



.. 

I h:1d lo sm i I<'. '' I don ' t 1-noi, 1,hy I p11t up "'it h you . 
~loon . ~loo ll . " 

"C:01110 on Hoht'rt . you prornis<'<l to te,H·h m<' tP play pok<>r" 
h'<' p:1ssc•<l t lw rc.•s t of tlw boys in the Lounge . 1,t'rry 

:ind l\lc) l f' t· · k · d ' I ff" . were wnr 1n g on a nc1, song . Moon slappe Wo 
sm:in l y :icro-;s th e• focc' whC'n hC' mack ;-i grab ;-it her a-;s. lie 
l:tuglw<l ;ind 1-t'pt s in g in g . 

I pu l l c•d o ut my cards a nd watched Moon cut and shu ffle. 
~huff!<' an<l c 11t . She hand!Ps the card, beautifully. her 

nng fing<'re<l hands make them f l y. 
"T<'l l you fortune, Robert?" 
"1\fhy not. Moon? The l ast time it 1,a<; a ll true as true. 

so te l I me na ugh t but good." 
She had me cut thPm a nd l aid them out . She stared at 

t hem for a wh il e and l 0okE'd up and said . "Robert, where is 
she?' ' 

" .Jesus Chri st!" r gu I ped. "Who?" 
"l)o "Don't be a I ackwi t." She soun dc•d more Welsh tha n eve r· 

you think I am blind ? llere s he is- a pale wicked womc1n 
and she means you great harm. Tel1 me!" 
.. "It' s Maureen. She showed up in Detroit." Moon was 
st 1ll l ook in g. " Pate rni ty s uit." 

Moon hi ssed. " So . She thinks s he 'll have your money 
~hough s h e does n ' t wa nt you . " S he looked up s hrewd ly . 

flow far gon e is she? " 
"Fi ve months. " 
" So s he says. f s s h e:> s howing? " 
"Yeah ." 
Moon 1.;;-is thinking hard. her eyes half-shut. "ft 1-Jasn't 

yo u, Robert. it couldna been. All the time s he was with you 
s he took gr eat care . a lways watching , with those pale blue 
eyes . Sh e was a lways looking for a chance and ge tting ha n ged 
up could onl y h e a hindrance. She had you tied up without a ny 
douhts. 1.ike a great pup yo u were a nd she l a u ghi n g out of 
the corner of her mouth the whol e time, the sly bitch." 

"Moon .. . " 
"You couldn a help it, love , men are natural fools and 

s he has a pretty body. She was a n idiot to l eave you f?r 
that guita ri st . He led her on o merry dance, T hear . fh at 
was w~en s h e got cnre l ess . It was the onl y time she fo~go ~ 

h
to thrnk about herse lf. And now he's left her a~d you i, on t 

ave her nn<l s he thinks t o screw a fortune out of one of my 

~ 1 



boys. Sh e 'd bett e r think aga in, the cow ." Moon open ed her 
eyes wide and gazed at me 1 i mpid l y. "l never Ii ked that 
woman, Robert ." 

" Sh e had her moments." 
"I can imagine. That's why you got drunk in Oetroh 

a nd have been stroppy since . " 
"Ca n you blame me? I can't afford a paternity suit . 

Moon." 
" Getting pissed as a newt a nd ce1 t ti ng you di nner won't 

help." 
"You are practical under it a ll, aren 't you, ~loon

Moon?" 
Sh e grin ned and tweaked my chin. " Too practi cal to he 

mora I. Robert." She gathered t h e cards and added, "Rut I 
take care of my own. When i s the Lady-in Waiting due to 
make her next appea r e nce?" 

"After the s how tonight in Philadelphia . She 'll keep 
it out of the court s if I give he r a thousand do ll ars." 

" f- ive hundred pound! And you can well believe tha t' s 
on ly to s t art ." 

"I was goi n g to tell Peter a nd have him turn it over 
to the compa ny l awyers." 

"Peter has enought t o troub l e him . T Jrnve it in my 
mind to pay a ca ll to the hlue-eyed Maureen. She 'll be 
stayi ng in the same hotel as us?" 

"Yeah. Sh e ra ng me 1 ast ni ght . '' 
"That ' s what gave you insomnia. This wi ll have to end . '' 
"Be.ca r efu l, Moon . MaurC'en hH s a hellish temper." 
She l aughed. "Come, Robert, l et ' s go hear the new 

tune the boys are making." 
The gig that ni gh t was insane. We nC'arly were mobhed 

in the hotel l obby and were l ate getting to the theatre. 
Peter decided that we shou ld fly st r aigh t out after the show 
and sent everyth i n g hack t o the airport. Moon vanished and 
the soundcheck was hopeless . One of the roadies was nearly 
electrocuted. Peter had a tantrum over some unauthorized 
T-shirt concessions and we were nervy a nd depressed . 

Moon came sailing into the dressing room an hour 
wearing one of the illegal T-shirts and ea tin g a hugh 
sandwich. 

Pet c r be 11 owed, ''IVhere hn ve yo11 heen and why a re 
WPnring that rag?" 

22 
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he was such a handsome youth. Red hair. Simply s torming." 
Peter was speechl ess. 
Moon continued blithely, "And when I helped him to get 

out the back door and over the wall he gave me hi s dinner a ll 
wrapped up in brown paper and still warm. Lovely." 

Peter gaped a nd Wolff started to laugh. Peter looked 
from Moon's smug expression to us, falling about with help
l ess laughter, and began to smile himself. 

After a ll that it was a good concert , and we pl ayed a 
couple of encores. Kerry scored some superb hash, so between 
the gig and a good smoke we were a ll well away . 

As Moon guided Wolff up t he stairs to the jet he said, 
"Moon, Moon, what happened to your pretty arm?" 

"A cat scrammed me, love, i t' s no thi ng at all." 
"A dreadful thing, Moon." said Wolff, weaving. 
"I did for it, boyo, it's all right.'' 
While the engi nes rumbled, I l ay with my head in Moon' s 

l ap, pi ll owed by her skirts, while the rest of the boys 
sprawl ed around, laugh i ng with her. 

"Moon of my heart, " I said s lowly , "I'm stoned as stoned 
and I keep thinking that there's somethi ng I should worry 
about, something bad is goi ng to happen." 

She l aughed soft l y and patted my check. "There ' s nothing 
to bother you, Robert. Nothing at al l." 

I sighed and relaxed, as we a ll fell asleep under her 
smi l e . I don't know what we'd do without our Moon, Moon. 

23 
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THE TALE OF THE ROYAL COURT (DIVORCE, THAT IS) 

Once upon a time 
The Prince and Princess lived 
Happily ever after. 

But how long is 
"Ever after"? 
when does it stop being 
"Ever after" 
And become 
"Nevermore"? 

Did the Princess 
Hit the Prince with her crown? 
Or did they just have 
Irretrievable breakdown 
with no-fault division of marital property 
And reasonable visitation privileges? 

He got the serfs . 
She got the castle. 
They shared the family jewels. 
He takes the kids to see St. George slay the dragon 
Every Sunday. 
(It gets boring after a bit) 

What ' s this world coming to 
These days, 
when princes and princesses 
Can walk in and out of marriage 
As easily 
As kissing 
A frog . 
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THE SAD STORY OF THE SEEDLESS ORANGE 

Behold ! 

Round, golden, glowing, 
1ne sun in my hand. 
N;:iture's utmost perfection, 
a Confection 
Of such delectable deliciousness 
That the sweetness 
Defies description . 

Who would presume to defile 
Such treasure? 
Who would deprive nature's offspring 
Of its power to procreate? 

Scientific scoundrels have 
Mutilated and manipulated 
Citric chromosomes. 
In the name of 
Efficiency and improvement, 
The Powers of Profit have 
Robbed self-respect, 
Rendered this poor, innocent orange 
Irretrievab l y impotent. 

25 
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ON MY BROTHER WALKING 

He stands tall and straight 
a man I remember 
when young 
chopping wood 
bare to the waist 
an arch ending in ax 
a line of sweat 

running 
down his back 

But this is my younger brother 
dressed in parka and wool 
telling me of tree types 
and wood diseases 
winds and wet season 

We \.,ralk on, 
he is anxious to meet 
the others 

Our steps make noise 
the dry ground 
leaves and twigs 

We have both outwalked 
the place of our past 

My brother keeps his pace 
I am tired, 
I slow, 
look round to see 
if this is my stopping 

ground 
and wonder-

he does not even rest. 



YOUR EFFORTS 

I am that generation between. 
You and my father caught a bit of sun rising 
and planted the yearning 
for a future harvest . 

Now I' ve thi s tap with no 
picture of a bucket beneath, 
no burrowed ditch to 
follow to any end 

the wanting runs across the field 
wild 

undirected 

My li fe will spring
here 

and 
there 

a few drops 

but the next will find them 
c luster them together 

their own sky flier star blooms-

your effort s. 

27 
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MOTHER LOVE 

Cl angjng bel l s a t midnight 
co l d and barren 
winter lust. 
A pregnant moth secured t o wall 
senses no more li ght 
but distant haze o f some disfigured moon. 

She y('arns for warmth of summer love. 

Clin g tigh t with desparate grasp 
to fon<ler moments on parched wa l lpaper . 
See the c rack of torn plaster, 
hot waterpi pe in strategic place, 
a painful craw l to ent·er there. 
Spawn a breed worthy o f you r load . 



b 

Giving 
Giving 
Spitting up devotion 
Like vomit-
Weak revelations 
On bathroom floors. 
I am a whore 
Peddling flesh and soul 
For love, 
The unworthy mother. 

29 
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II.. 

IN TRANSIT 

1 

We said hello 
at the bus stop, 
got on and went 
our separate ways. 
Two people travelling 
to th e same place 
apart. 

2 

Why am I here 
in this desolate 
arctic wasteland 
where the sun 
only makes a rare 
guest appearance 
for a price 
which no one can afford? 

3 

Peter Pan : 
You stupid, 
immature 
little brat! 
I wanted so much 
to be like you, 
and look what happened- 
you found your shadow 
and grew up. 
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SWAN-DIVE 

I watched her fall, 
mesmerized 
by the gracel ess 
flight 
of her limp body 
on the leaden air. 

Faces turned skyward 
on their way home 
saw a battered 
wingless bird 
drifting in 
on a downcurrent. 

I saw her face, 
smiling at the chaos 
erupting below. 

She viewed 
bald head 
and tiny patchwork 
coloured people 
(mouths agape) 
with equal indifference. 

I did not look 
away 
as diver and earth 
entangled 
in mutua 1 1 ust, 
showering the pavement 
with rubjcs. 
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BLEEKER STREET 

1 Remembering a day 
when we kicked 
through the slush 
on Bleeker Street 
and smoked a little, 
laughing s o hard 
in front of 
the 'Custom Leather ' shop 
that I nearly fell off 
the curb; 
And drinking our way 
through 
chicken and cashews 
at Oh Ho So . 

2 Spring Street spilled 
the light of 
neon sculptures 
onto our path 
as we descended 
to the graffiti-spattered 
subway. 
We smoked a bit. 
Laughed a whole lot, 
and decided to get 
married . 
But you loved men 
more. 



b 

3 Returning to the family 
dinner, 
announcing our marriage 
(I couldn't keep a 
straight face) 
and watching as 
smiles 
slowly sank 
into plates of 
mashed potato. 
My lungs were 
full of giggles 
like the tiny bubbles 
of carbonation 
rising furiously, clinging 
to the lemon 
in my Perrier water . 
And you, 
my lemon 
were right there beside me-
an expression of 
serene mirth 
pervading your smile. 
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DISTANCES 

September 
threatens to retell stories 
of July. 
So you take refuge 
in a college campus 
much farther away than the 
three hour plane ride 
would have you believe . 

November, and the faces are sullen now. 
The cold has humbled them all. 
Pay no homage to what illusion 
has made of memories. 
Checkov will call you a fool 
and the snow will preach si lently 
until you bow down to winter. 

llis letters are filled with 
desperation, anguish, and promise . 
But the last night you saw him, 
he was drunk and so angrily in love, 
that twice he thought you were someone else. 

Promises 
with the 
"A phone 
Alright . 
You hang 
You dial 

turn cold and empty 
November landscape. 
booth where? But you said . . . 

Christmas then . " 
up; the connections ' cut. 
and another phone rings 

somewhere near. 

This new flesh tries you 
with his strangeness. 
Familiar scents and limbs 
and grappling in the night 
always return to something 
foreign in the morning. 
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A COLLEGE CAMPUS IN NOVEMBER 

I. 

It snowed last night. 
Cracks in the ice 
are like lines of cocaine. 
Cracks in the wall 
mutter obsenities. 

II. 

He called long distance 
to say the snow reminded him of me. 
As we talked of our seasonal embraces 
and huddling in front of the fish-house stove 
in the sub zero, 
All I could think about the snow 
was the falling 
and how very cold 
it was . 

III. 

The storm of last February 
bade us to the confessional. 
We whispered through the screen 
until we were sick, 
We whispered until each of us 
came with our vials of oil 
in anticipation of the Rites. 
It left us then to heal 
and returns now 
to cover the scars . 

IV. 

The newscaster says the snow 
will not last until morning. 
But 1 know this snow. 
It is tacked down with footprints 
and will not go away. 35 
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tvruSINGS 

I knew you were there 
as soon as I put 
the key in the lock. 
And as I opened 
the door , I 

Asked where you had been 
with outward annoyance 
and, I'm afraid, poorly camouflaged 
desperation. 

you said it' s not where you had been 
but where you were going. 
And after kicking you repeatedly 
and quite viscously in 
your frightening compulsion, 
I slandered in a release of blasphemy 
your Hades of Artistic Martyrdom 
( fuck Dionysus with your over-filled ashtrays 

and perverted-blind sunken sockets). 

you retorted calmy 
( just as I was throwing "pervasive bastard" at you) 
that it was I who had exiled you there 
and as you laid your sleeping-roll 
down on my floor, 
the calendar which had been 
precariosly hung on the wall 
fell to the ground, exposing a multitude 
of empty pages. 



THANKSGTVTNG VISIT 

alone 
someone's grandmother 
sits 
s he s its 
s he folds her 
s he turns her 
she 1ooks out 

si l ent 
branches rock 
leaves fall 

hands 
head 
the window 

n man is raking 
a woman i s co llecting 
leaves into a pile a nd 
a child jumps into it 

a bird pecks at the ground 
a car passes by 
a nother one passes 

s hadows 
of a rake' 
a wheelbarrow 
a tricycle 

someone ' s grandmother 
sits 
she s its 
she r e fold s her hands on her lap 
she wait s 
perhaps th e nurse 
is coming with dinner soon 
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THE ONTOLOGICAL ARGUMENT REVISITED i\Nl1 REVISED 

1. 
God 
thinks himself 
into existence 

2. 
there is an X 
and it exists 

there i s an exis tence 
and it is an X 

3. 
does essence pre
cede exi stence? 
or 
docs existence pre
cede essence? 

4. 
dark 
between stars 
nothing exists 

s. 
therefore Sartc, 
you were right--
after thi nk ing about nothing, 
I've come to the conclusion that 
Nothing. Exists. 

6. 
God energized 
darkness and 
there was li ght 
and out of nothing, 
something was begot 
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IF A TREE FALLS IN THE FOREST 
AND NO ONE IS THERE TO HEAR IT, 

WILL IT STILL !,tAKE A SOUND? 

l. 

a bar of ivory soap 
floating in a basin 
of filmy water 

behind stainl ess 
stee l siderails, two 
grey-blue eyes set in 
wrinkles, follow me 

"just wash her up 
like I showed you
hands, face, front, 
and private area and 
don't forget breakfast 
will be here in about 
five or ten minutes" 

2. 

wringing the white 
terry facec loth, I 
look at the body motion
less in s tarched sheets, 
all the weight settled in 
the middle 
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raising the sheet 
at an ang l e, I rub 
the cloth against her 
absent breas t and under 
one arm, or.e side at a time, 
covering the dampness with 
a large bath towel 

opening the clean 
yellow johnny. the 
name of the home em
broidered on the front, 
I place it on her soft 
powdered wrinkles and 
tie it in the back 

3. 

at night T wake 
wrapped in s heets; 
the bed is torn from 
the image of a long 
palely lit corridor 
and the obsessive 
sound of bell s ringing 
tiny gold black- handl ed 
bells ringing, one after 
another 
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THE EPILOGUE 

As the wind blows on nearly naked trees, 
the few dry leaves that are left 
rattle, 
and clashing together sound like the 
clapping 
of an audience far Jway, 
as the speaker steps down. 

FOR JOSH 

An asterisk in my datebook. 
Not exclamation, not disappointment-
A six-pointed mark for yesterday. 
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WARS (A MEMENTO) 

black women been mourning 
for three centuries 

mourning for their babies 
battered and chained 
dropped from their wombs 
like kittens in a knotted 
brown bag. 

· so why should a seventeen 
year old Woman find her 
body racked with sobs 
choking from the fact that 
an unborn child won ' t see 
a father that never was. 

black women been enduring 
for three centuries 
the pains of births and 
deaths of children that 
did no more than cry out 
for a separate peace 
denied. 



the justices of wars 
fine young sons 
blown to bits 
in 
contemptuous 
wars 
that resent 
Tllf:IR 
valor 
spurns their 
deeds; 
Uriahs. 

thin dark l ady, 
whose reflection is 
given back in the 
sewers of the commanders' 
empty compassionate hearts, 
take your memento, in your 
fine widow's weeds, cradle 
it as the trumpet blows, let 
it drop to the ground 
then set the crooked stars 
and stripes 
on fire. 
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SEABIRDS AT DEATII 

Seagulls 
fly low 
almost touching 
the air just 
above the ground. 
they look as if they 
have no feet. 
having never seen too many, 
i assumed that ALL 
seabirds were 
white. Some are brown 
others a dirty grey. 
they are scavenger 
princes that have 
no throne, dominion 
is indefinite . 
along five in the morning 
light comes from some 
intermediate source 
of god. coming and 
going with no call 
or heed; reminiscent 



of death. 
the sun is no where 
to be seen. 
it was cold 
near the water 
and the waves 
foamed like 
brine or gall. 
dead fish floated 
swollen and heavy from 
some chemical 
death toilet. 
sand stuck between my 
toes and the grit 
of it reminded me of your 
kiss. 
seabirds flew 
over my head 
the sky ' s dirty curtains 
closed trying to smother 
me inside. 
i saw a black/bird 
in the wrong territory; 
the water cracked the 
rocks mercilessly. 
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A rushlight flickering and small 

is better than no light at all. 


